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THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA®
Faculty Center

1400 E. Mabel St. - PO Box 210473
621-1342 (Fax: 621-8844)

FACULTY SENATE

2008-2009 Faculty Senate Meetinq Schedule

All meetings are scheduled for 3:00-5:00 p.m. in LAW 164 unless
otherwise announced.

Monday, September 8, 2008

Monday, October 6, 2008

Monday, November 3, 2008

Monday, December 1, 2008

Monday January 26, 2009

Monday, February 2, 2009

Monday, March 2, 2009

Monday, April 6, 2009

Monday, May 4, 2009

First day of classes: Wednesday, January 14, 2009;
MLK Day: Monday, January 19, 2009
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA®
FACULTY SENATE ROSTER

2008-09

NAME FACULTY SENATE STATUS TiTLE AND DEPARTMENT

Aleamoni, Lawrence Senator-at-Large (2009) Department Head, SERSP

Bergsma, Lynda Senator-at-Large (2009) Assist Professor, Public Health

Bieda, Stephen GPSC Rep (2009) GPSC President

Bruce, Tommy ASUA Rep (2009) ASUA President

Burd, Gail D. Senator-at-Large (2009) Vice Provost, Academic Affairs

Christenson, James A. Senator-at-Large (2009) Director, Coop Ext

Connally, Emily GPSC Rep (2009) Graduate Student

Conway, William E Senator-at-Large (2009) Assoc Professor, Mathematics

Cuello, Joel College Rep CALS (2010) Assoc Professor, Agric/Biosys Engr

Cusanovich, Michael Senator-at-Large (2009) Professor, BiochemfMolec BioPhysics

Dahlgran, Roger A. College Rep CALS (2010) Assoc Professor, Agric/Resource Economics

Davis, Amy H.T. College Rep NUR (2010) Assoc Professor, Nursmg

Davis, Donald R. College Rep ENGR (2010) Professor, Hydrology/Water Resources

Davis, Owen K. College Rep COS (2010) Professor, Geosciences

&en, Judith A. Senator-at-Large (2009) Assoc Professor, Nursing

Estrada, Antonio L. Senator-at-Large (2009) Director, Mex-American Studies

Foley, Peter W. Senator-at-Large (2009) Assoc Professor, Classics

Fregosi, Ralph F. College Rep COM (2010) Professor, Physiology

Garcia, Juan Ex-officio: Vice Presidents' Rep (2009) Vice Pres for Instruction

Green, Sylvan Senator-at-Large (2009) Professor, Public Health

Gmener, Raphael Senator-at-Large (2009) Professor, Physiology

Hay, Meredith Ex-officio: Provost (2010) Provost

Hildebrand, John G. Senator-at-Large (2009) Professor, Neurobiology

Howell, Wanda H. Ex-officio: Chair of the Faculty (2009) Professor, Nutritional Sciences

Jones, Douglas E. Senator-at-Large (2009) Librarian, Science-Engr Library

Kovach, Thomas College Rep COH (2010) Professor, German Studies

McKean, Bobbi College Rep CFA (2010) Assoc Professor, Theatre Arts

Mitchell, Robert P. Ex-officio: Vice Chair of the Faculty (2010) Interim Associate Dean, University Library

Mitchneck, Beth College Rep SBS (2010) Assoc Dean, SociallBehavioral Sci

Mutchier, J.C. Ex-officio: Secretary of the Faculty (2010) Assoc Professor, History-UAS

Ian, Paul E. College Rep PHARM (2010) Professor, Pharmacy Practice
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NAME

Ozkan, Betul

Pintozzi, Chestalene

Renger, Ralph

Ruiz, Joaqum

San Martin, Ignacio

Sañd, Dror

Schlager, Edella

Shelton, Robert N.

Silverman, Andrew

Smith, S. Mae

Songer, J. Glenn

Spece, Roy G., Jr.

St. John, Paul

Sterling, Charles R.

Strittmatter, Peter

Talenfeld, David

Ulreich, John C.

Willerton, John P.

Witte, Marlys H.

Zedeno, Maria Nieves

Total: 51/63

To be appointed:
Not replaced:
Not elected in 2007:
Not elected in 2008:

FACULTY SENATE STATUS

College Rep NON (2010)

College Rep NON (2010)

College Rep COPH (2010)

Ex-Officio: Deans' Rep (2009)

College Rep CALA (2010)

College Rep OPT SCI (2010)

College Rep ELLER (2010)

Ex-Officio: President

College Rep LAW (2010)

College Rep COB (2010)

Senator-at-Large (2009)

Senator-at-Large (2009)

College Rep COM (2010)

College Rep CALS (2010)

Senator-at-Large (2009)

GPSC Rep (2009)

College Rep COH (2010)

College Rep SBS (2010)

Senator-at-Large (2009)

College Rep SBS (2010)

PARLIAMENTARIAN
Sankey, Dr. Robert Assoc Professor Emeritus

RECOGNIZED OBSERVERS

APPOINTED PROFESSIONALS ADVISORY COUNCIL (APAC)

Patricia Sparks Lecturer, Nutritional Sciences

Michael Ossipov Research Professor, Pharmacology

3 ASUA senators
1 Senator-at-Large (term expiring 09) (Mutchier)
2 Senators-at-Large (terms expiring 09)
i College of Agriculture & Life Sciences college representative (term expiring 10)
i College of Engineering college representative (term expiring 10)
3 College of Science college representatives (term expiring 10)
1 College of Medicine college representative (term expiring 10)

2

TITLE AND DEPARTMENT

Assistant Professor, Educ Tech-UAS

Assoc Librarian, Science-Engr Library

Assoc Professor, Comm, Envr, and Policy

Dean, College of Science

Professor, Architecture

Professor, Optical Sciences

Assoc Professor, Public Admin/Policy

President

Clinical Professor, Law

Assoc Professor, Sp Ed, Rehab, School Psy

Professor, Vet ScilMicrobioiogy

Professor, Law

Assoc Professor, Cell Biology/Anatomy

Professor, Vet ScilMicrobiology

Professor, Astronomy

Graduate Student

Professor, English

Assoc Professor, Political Science

Professor, Surgery

Assoc Professor, Anthropology



STAFF ADVISORY COUNCIL (SAC)

nana McClelland Administrative Associate, Chemistry

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA RETIREES ASSOCIATION (UARA)

Cornelius Steelink Professor Emeritus, Chemistry

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA SOUTH (UAS)

Etta Kralovec UAS

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

To be named Alumni Assoc

Iistserv address:
facuItysenateJistserv.arizona.edu

winworcal,\2Oot 2OO-O9.doc
8i27/O8jwc



THE UNIVERSI1Y
OFAR1ZONA

MEMORANDUM

To: Distinguished Members of the Faculty Senate

From: Sylvia Johnson, University Information Security Officer

Date: August 29, 2008

Subject: Information Security Initiatives

We store an enormous amount of information on computers at UA. Among that information is personal
informationSSNs, driver license numbers and credit card information, along with namesthat can be
harvested from a lost, stolen or hacked computer and used to steal identities.

Concerns about identity theft have spurred several industry and legislative responses that address the
types of personal information used and stored at UA. When the security of computerized personal
information is believed to be breached, legal notification requirements mean that hundreds of hours of
staff time and considerable financial and reputational cost can be involved in investigating and repairing
the breach and in notifying those affected. In addition, UA employees are required to retain and dispose
of records that may contain personal information in accordance with legal requirements. Failure to meet
these requirements can result in costly penalties. The college or department, not central administration,
will bear the burden of these penalties and of breach notification.

UA has taken some steps to mitigate these risks. During Summer 2008, currently enrolled students with
SIDs that were the same as their SSNs received new "S" numbers instead. The SSN Usage Standard
enforces the change by discouraging the use of Social Security Numbers as identifiers except when
required by law. This initiative eliminates SSN5 from future class rosters and grade books.

The Information Security Policy and the Policy on Acceptable Use of Computers and Networks make it
clear that access to UA data, computers and networks is a privilege conditioned on users' compliance
with laws and UA policy. VPs, Deans, Directors, Department Heads and Heads of Centers have the
ultimate responsibility for ensuring that computer users in their units are in compliance with applicable
laws and policies.

To achieve compliance, a computer user must protect personal information while it is still in use and
securely delete it when it is no longer needed. While the requirement seems simple, many computer
users do not know whether or where their computers contain personal information.

To address these concerns, the Information Security Office partnered with Records Management &
Archives and faculty and staff from Engineering & Mines, CALS and SBS to create and pilot a procedure
referred to as the "Personal Information Sweep." The procedure will achieve several security goals:
(1) eliminating or better securing accumulated, electronically stored personal information, (2) registering
computers storing personal information, and (3) ensuring that such computers meet minimum security
standards. The draft procedures and related information are available on the Information Security
website, http://security.arizona.edu. Implementation is scheduled for Fall 2008.

Please contact me at 621-5533 or sjohnson©arizona.edu for more information.

Arizona's First University - Since 1885

Information Security Office

For Faculty Senate 9-8-08
Agenda Item 6

1077 North Highland Avenue
FO. Box 210073
Tucson, AZ 8572 1-0073
(520) 621-5533
(520) 621-9222 (FAX)
http://security.arizona.edu/
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E UNIvERSITY O-F M ZONA UNIVERSITY-WIDE COMMITTEE WITH

ThCSON AON* SHARED GOVERNANCE PARTICIPATION

Implementing Shared Governance - Best Practices

Date: May 16, 2003

To: Unit heads, Deans, Vice Presidents, Chairs of College Councils and University Councils, and Faculty

Senators

From: Shared Governance Review Committee

Subject: Implementing Shared Governance at the University of Arizona

The university community values shared governance, believing that the collective intelligence enables the university to

make better decisions, and that reaching consensus about decisions enhances unity, which creates a stronger institution and

helps it achieve its goals.

This document was prepared to facilitate implementation of shared governance in the university and in all colleges and

appropriate units. Faculty, administrators, appointed personnel, staff, and students are all involved in various ways in

shared governance. The focus is on university and college level efforts, yet some of the observations also apply to other

university units.

In 1992 the State of Arizona passed a faculty governance law. The University of Arizona began its formal shared

governance program in 1997, although there is a long history of many of the practices here. The University Shared

Governance Review Conmrittee in 2002-2003 reviewed UA's approach by surveying college administrators and college

advisory councils and by reviewing studies and policies developed elsewhere. As external and internal pressures are

exerted &n the University, the form and most effective practices that shared governance takes change over time.

This report summarizes our conclusions for best practices to improve our shared governance efforts and provides some

implementation guidelines for the 1997 Shared Governance Memorandum of Understanding and the 1998 Plan for

Extending Shared Governance. Copies of these documents can be found on the Faculty Senate web site

(http://fp.arizofla.edUlseflate) and are included in the attached references.

The attached document offers general guidelines for the wider implementation of shared governance at all levels of the

university. After hearing concerns and ideas from you, we further hope to provide next Fall, as additional document that

would include examples of how shared governance might operate in a variety of circumstances.

Implementing Shared Governance at the University of Arizona

Prepared by Shared Governance Review Committee

Introduction

Shared governance reflects a general commitment on the part of faculty, staff, academic professionals, students, and the

administration to work together to strengthen and enhance the university. Shared governance reflects mutual respect and

trust in the university community for contributions by all members. Building such trust and respect allows all other

activities to proceed more smoothly. It capitalizes on our collective intelligence and strengthens morale.

The focus of shared governance is on university and college levels efforts, but some observations also apply to other

university units. The purpose of this document on implementation is for clarification and illustration of the particulars of

the 1997 University of Arizona "Shared Governance Memorandum of Understanding" (SGMOU) and related documents.

1H

http :I/fp arizona. edu/senate/Implemefltiflg%20Shared%20Goverflaflce%20%20Best%2O... 8/29/2008



Implementing Shared Governance - Best Practices Page 2 of 4

Definition and Spirit of Shared Governance

Shared governance can be thought of as a sharing of responsibility by faculty, administration, staff, appointed personnel
and students, for making decisions about institutional missions, policies and budget priorities. Shared governance does
not extend to management decisions (e.g., carrying out policy that stays clearly within the guidelines of that policy).
Under shared governance as a collegial decision-making process, each party endeavors to think in terms of the good of the
mstitution as a whole and to work to reach agreement with the other parties before making decisions. Shared governance
strives to attain mutual agreement between the administration and all appropriate representatives in making decisions in
those areas to which shared governance applies. Until mutual agreement occurs, under shared governance, the present
course of action continues unless the responsible administrator or his/her designee concludes that without new action the
vital interests of the university or college would be placed in jeopardy.

Wherever shared governance calls for mutual participation and agreement in the development of policy decisions by
faculty and administration, it requires shared confidence between faculty members and administrators. This confidence
extends to short- and long-range financial priorities for the university or unit, the creation and elimination of programs and
units, academic and academic personnel policy, and as understanding that faculty representatives and administrators have
the support of the faculty.

In selected areas, faculty have special university responsibilities (e.g., academic personnel policies, curriculum and degree
decisions, etc.). Representation of the faculty at all such levels of university governance will be carried out by members of
the faculty who have been elected directly by their faculty peers or selected by a committee which has been elected by the
faculty at the university, college, or unit level. Usually the recommending body will contain at least a majönty of faculty.
Staff, appointed personnel, and student representatives shall be chosen by the agreed-on procedures of each group.

Best Practices for Shared Governance at the University ofArizona

These "best practices" described below are intended as guidance for the university and college-level units to implement
and bring about shared governance in all appropriate areas. They are selected from experiences on our campus as well as
from frequently mentioned activities on other campuses. To be most useful, the best practices should apply to eveiy level
of administrative organization: unit, division, department, college, and upper administration. The overall intent is to create
a culture that embraces shared governance throughout the university and to create opportunities for shared governance in
all units at all levels. At the University of Arizona, the common terms for a college-wide organization dealing with shared
governance are: council, advisoiy council, advisory committee, or forum with dean or college as a modifier. These
councils are 8-16 members; most are all faculty but some include administrators, academic professionals, staff, and
students. Some meet regularly and some infrequently. All are advisory to the head of the administrative unit involved.

In general, as difficult as it can often be, all leaders and members of university units should actually strive for an
atmosphere were ideas ad shared and debated to ensure that all decisions arise from the best collective wisdom.
Accordingly, we urge the following:

Create an Atmosphere that Fosters Trust

Effective shared governance depends on accountability, a trust among the parties. This trust then provides the
foundation for effective activities and efficient use of participant's time and knowledge. Examples of the building
blocks of trust include: fully sharing appropriate information in a timely manner and providing adequate time for
effective dialog, providing relevant background for the subject at hand to allow for fully informed choices, and
informal gatherings in addition to the formal group efforts.

Develop a Collaborative Attitude and Participatory Decision Process

The parties involved in shared governance are interdependent and must be involved in joint actions when appropriate.
Examples include: joint agenda development, allowing appropriate time for consultation, providing an honest airing of
relevant issues, and adequate discussion opportunities but without unnecessary delay.

Communicate Extensively

Effective communication is essential for successful shared governance. Provide what is needed fully and early in the
process and communicate final decisions to all parties. The regular communication channels should be widely known.

http ://fp. arizona. edu/senate/Implementing%20 Shared%2OGovernance%20-%20B est%2OPr... 8/29/2008



Implementing Shared Governance - Best Practices Page 3 of 4

Encourage Informed Participation and Training

The university and unit enviromnent should respect appropriate participation by faculty, academic professionals and
staff, one that allows for methods for new faculty and others to learn about opportunities for involvement. Examples
of these methods include: workshops, retreats, informal meetings with administrators and other faculty. Appropriate
rewards for service need to be identified and activities need to be seen as important from the perspectives of involved
faculty, administrators, staff and appointed personnel.

Focus on Effective and Efficient Processes and Subjects

Those involved in shared governance need to be sufficiently informed to participate effectively. They need to
understand and agree on the roles of faculty and administrators. It should be clear which group has the primaiy
responsibilities for specific topics (i.e., faculty or administration). Shared governance does not mean eveiything has to
be done by joint efforts or by delegating decision making to the faculty. Suitable resources and support must be made
available for shared governance to be effective and efficient.

Allow for Flexibility in Shared Governance Structures

While university, college, and departments shall have some form of shared governance, the forms will valy, as the
circumstances of each unit vary, but be consistent with the aims of shared governance. Each organizational unit should
have written mles/procedures regarding the puipose and operation for the shared governance process. The methods of
participation will vary among faculty, academic professionals, staff and students (e.g., election or appointment, policy
making or implementation, focused topics or strategic issues). The methods of selection will vary (e.g., representation
by subunit or major unit, election, ex-officio, or appointment).

Major Subject Areas of Shared Governance

There are three major areas of shared governance at the University of Arizona. Additional examples can befound in the

SGMOU.

Budget and Strategic Planning

The university budget will be formulated by the administration with participation of faculty, staff, appointed
personnel, and students, and reviewed by those representatives. The university Strategic Planning and Budget
Advisory Committee (SPBAC) will serve as the university-level forum on budgeting and plannng. It will consult with
and report to the Faculty Senate on a regular basis. Colleges and units would have a similar mechanism to address
budget and planning issues in a manner relevant to the college or unit The 2002 document The Tracking of Proposals
to the Faculty Senate or SPBAC clarifies which types of proposals go through each route (e.g., general policies,
planning and budgeting issues, and priontization criteria for programs and budgeting).

Academic and Academic Personnel Policies

Academic (including curricular matters) and academic personnel policies rest primarily with the faculty. An initial
proposal to change academic or academic personnel policy may come from any source, but the formal consideration
and development of such policy changes shall always be undertaken through shared governance arrangements at the
university, college, or unit level. These recommendations then will go through the normal procedure of the Faculty
Senate, which is the ultimate representative of the faculty in these areas of academic and academic personnel policy.
Until the point that mutual agreement is reached between the administration and the faculty in these matters, the status
quo prevails, including allowing for the issuance of interim policies to address issues on a timely basis.

Selection and Review of Academic Administrators and Vice Presidents

The faculty, administration and representatives of other appropriate groups will play a collaborative role in the
recruitment, selection, five-year review, and retention decisions as a result of such review of heads of departments or
academic unit directors, deans, vice provosts, and vice presidents.

The Goal: Making Decisions with Collective Intelligence

http :IIfp arizona. edu/senate/Implementing%2OShared%2OGOverflaflce%20-%20B est%2OPr... 8/29/2008



Implementing Shared Governance - Best Practices Page 4 of 4

The goal of shared governance, again, is to make better decisions by using the collective intelligence and good will of the
university community. The SGMOU elaborates details of how the faculty, administration, and other groups address certain
issues. The primary vehicles at the university level are through the Faculty Senate and its standing committees and also the
Strategic Planning and Budget Advisory Committee. Other major vehicles include the Undergraduate and Graduate
Councils.

The SGMOU indicates that shared governance shall also be implemented within the colleges and units, as appropriate to
the circumstances of each college and unit, but consistent with the aims and objectives of shared governance. Further, the
1998 Plan for Extending Shared Governance includes a statement that shared governance efforts are to be reported in the
unit annual report and shared governance activities are to be a part of the review process for administrators.

References: All shared governance documents cited in this report are available at the University of Arizona Faculty Senate
web page http://fp.arizona.edu/senate/ShGovDirectoiy.htm1

BACK

The University of Arizona Faculty Center
facsen@u.arizona.edu
last updated 05/14/07

http ://fp . arizona. edu/senate/Implementing%20Shared%20Governance%20-%20B est%2OPr... 8/29/2008
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FACULTY SENATE STANDING COMMITTEES, 2008-2009

Academic Personnel Policy Committee
*Lawrence M. Aleamoni, Chair, SERSP (5/04-5/09)
Hams Bernstein, Cell Bio/Anatomy (10/07- 05/09)

*Antonio Estrada, Mexican American Studies (09/07-05/09)
James Johnson, GPSC (6/08-5/09)

Homer Pettey, Media Arts (6/08-5/09)
Hao Xin (1 0/07-05/09)

To be appointed 2 Faculty Senatcrs I MUA rep

Instruction and Curriculum Policy Committee
*William Conway, Chair, Mathematics (5/03-5/09)

Dahla Ayoun French and Italian (1/06 5/09) (on Sabbat Fail 2O8)
Bridget Barker, GPSC GIDP Gen-Plant Sci. (5/08-6/09)

*Joel Cuello, Agri/Biosystems Engr (5/07-5/09)
John Kemeny, Mining/Geological Engineering (5/07-5/09)

David Ortiz, History (8/08-5/09)
*Edella Schlager, Public Admin and Policy (5/07-5/09)

Kevin Vinson, Gen. Council Liaison, Teaching/Teacher Education (10/06- )
To be appointed I Facy $enat 1 generet uber I MUA represeni ive

Research Policy Committee
*Michael A. Cusanovich, Chair, ARL/Biochemistry & Molecular Biophysics (5/03-5/09)

Neal Armstrong, Chemistry (8/07-5/09)
*JoeI Cuello, Agri/Biosystems Engr (8/07-5/09)

Charles Higgins, Jr, ECE, (8/07-5/09)
Stanley Pau, Optical Sciences (8/05-5/08)

Sanket Unhale, GPSC (7/08-6/09)
To be appointed 2 FuJty Se,o, I ASUA RpÉe8eatahve

Student Affairs Policy Committee
*John C. Ulreich, Chair, English (5/05-5/09)

*Lawrence A. Aleamoni, SERSP (10/07-05/09)
Michael Brewer, University Library (10/07-5/09)

*Emily Connally, GPSC (11/07-5/09)
*Tom Kovach, German Studies (5/08-5/09)
*J C. Mutchler, UAS - History (8/07-5/09)

Keith Humphrey, Dean of Students Office (2/08- )
Lori Goldman, Ex-Officio, Enrollment Services (11/04-)

Faculty Senate Executive Committee
*Robert P. Mitchell, Chair, (Vice Chair of the Faculty), University Library

*Lawrence M. Aleamoni, Chair of APPC, SERSP
*Stephen Bieda Ill, Pres. GPSC (5/08-5/09)

*Tommy Bruce, ASUA (5/08-5/09)
*William E. Conway, Chair of ICPC, Mathematics

*Michael A. Cusanovich, Chair of RPC and Cli, ARLiBiochem/Molecular Biophysics
George Gehrels, Geosciences, Chair UGC (5/08-5/09)

*Meredith Hay, Provost, Academic Affairs
*Wanda H Howell, Chair of the Faculty, Nutritional Sciences

*Douglas Jones, Elected Senate Representative, Science-Engineering Library (5/02-5/08)
Miranda Joseph, Chair of SPBAC, Women's Studies
Jacqueline Mok, Non-Voting, Office of the President

*J C. Mutchler, UAS History, Sec'y of Faculty (6/08-5/1 0)
Robert Sankey, Parliamentanan

*Andy Silverman, Elected Senate Representative (5/03-5/09)
*John C. Ulreich, Chair of SAPC, English



For Faculty Senate 9-8-08
Agenda Item 9

GUIDELINES FOR REORGANIZATION PROPOSALS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA
Approved by Faculty Senate September 9, 2002

Revised and Approved by the Faculty Senate April 7, 2008

The University of Arizona strives to achieve the highest quality programs in a highly dynamic
environment. Therefore, the institution must be able to move expeditiously to take advantage of
new opportunities and maximize efficiency. In this context, it may be useful for academic units
within the University to re-examine their organizational structure and consider whether changes
may be appropriate.

The following procedure pertains to reorganization proposals that would include the transfer of
members of the general faculty, as defined in the Faculty Constitution, from one academic unit
to another. They do not pertain to reorganization proposals that would involve the release of
general faculty prior to the end of an appointment period. The procedure for reorganizations that
involve the release of general faculty prior to the end of an appointment period is governed by
ABOR policy 6-201 K, "Release of Faculty for Reorganization Caused by Budgetary Reasons or
Programmatic Changes," and ABOR Policy 6-301J, "Release of Professional Employees and
Continuing Eligible Professionals."

The following assumptions and clarifications are an integral part of this procedure for
construction of reorganization proposals:

This procedure does not pertain to reorganizations within a department.
When faculty members are to be transferred from one unit to another, the designation
"affected faculty" will include those in the receiving unit(s) and those in the sending
unit(s), as well as those to be transferred. The proposal will provide for an optimal
degree of mutual agreement among the sending and receiving groups in order to
facilitate transfers in an amicable manner. Unilateral decisions to move faculty members
from one group to another will be avoided.
This procedure shall not affect negative decisions made by mandated unit reviews.
This procedure does not preclude access to any applicable grievance mechanism in
ABOR policy, UHAP, or the Faculty Constitution and Bylaws.

A proposal for academic reorganization can originate from diverse levels; however the faculty
academic support personnel, and academic administrators (such as Deans, Heads and
Directors) in the units to be affected must be involved in the development of a proposal. The
proposer(s) will submit a proposal to the President with copies to the Provost and Chair of the
Faculty. The proposal will include:

A background statement establishing the basis for the proposal, including a
description of the preliminary discussions and significant consultations held
thus far, and an assessment of possible alternatives;

The requested action, including:

a timetable for the action, including an implementation date;
an assessment of the impact of the proposed change on affected research,
instructional and outreach programs;



a list of the potentially affected faculty members and an assessment of the
impact on affected faculty members, staff, and appointed professionals;
a review of the types of course and curriculum changes that might be
necessary; and
a preliminary analysis of the costs and of the benefits of the proposed
reorganization.

If 75% of the affected faculty members approve the proposed reorganization, and if the
President believes it is of value, then implementation can proceed in accordance with University
processes and ABOR policies, as appropriate. If a majority (50%+1) but less than 75% of the
affected faculty approves the proposed reorganization, and if the President wishes to pursue the
matter further, then the following steps are required:

The President (or his designee) and the Chair of the Faculty will immediately:

I. Constitute an advisory committee charged to evaluate the proposal with a special
emphasis on enhancing the mission-related activities of the affected units. The Chair of
the Faculty (or designee) will chair the committeeand ensure that the members of the
committee collectively have the necessary knowledge bases to adequately assess the
curricular, operational, research and outreach costs and benefits. The committee will be
comprised as follows:

No fewer than three faculty members, to include one member elected by the
faculty in the sending unit(s), one member elected by the faculty in the receiving
unit(s), and one member elected by those whose transfer is proposed. The Chair
of the Faculty will conduct nomination meetings with each of the three groupings
and will arrange for mail ballots to select the three members.
Three members of the Faculty Senate appointed by agreement of the Provost
and Faculty Senate Executive Committee.
One faculty member of the Strategic Planning and Budget Advisory Committee
(SPBAC), selected by members of SPBAC.
The President of ASUA or a designee selected by ASUA.
The President o GPSC or a designee selected by GPSC.
The President of the Staff Advisory Council or a designee selected by SAC.
The President of APAC or a designee selected by APAC.

Il. Forty-five (45) days will be allocated to completing this review. The report of this
advisory committee will be widely distributed to the University community and
presented to the Faculty Senate for approval within thirty (30) days of receipt of the
report. The report may support, oppose, or suggest modification of the proposal.

Ill. Following appropriate consultation the President (or his designee) will reach a
decision on the proposal and if appropriate forward to ABOR's appropriate
committee for recommendation and ABOR action.

These modifications in the reorganizational procedures should allow decisions to be reached in
seventy-five (75) days within the Academic Year, thus allowing the University to respond to
opportunities and challenges in a reasonable period.

Rsorg(200W Gurdohnos or r500g proposa-FINAL

In 1983 the Senate adopted a set of procedures for considering and implementing such reorganizations; the procedures were
revised by the Senate in April 1992, March 1993, May 1993, and September 2002. The procedures were revised by the Senate
again ii the Spring of 2008 and renamed "GUIDELINES for Reorganization Proposals at the University of Arizona."



THE
UNIVERSITY

OF ARIzoNA.
Strategic Planning &

Budget Advisorj Committee

Memorandum

D ate: August 20, 2008

To: Robert Shelton, President

Meredith Hay, Executive Vice President and Provost

From: Miranda Joseph on behalf>pf tl Stratgic Planning and Budget
Advisory Committee

Re: Academic Program Prioritization Guidelines

Earlier this summer, at the request of the Provost and working in conjunction
with the Faculty Senate Budget and Strategic Planning Committee, SPBAC
developed the following guidelines for the evaluation of Academic Programs.
Their purpose is to assist in prioritizing academic programs for investment,
maintenance or budget reduction in the context of current (FY09) cuts in state
funding and, even more importantly, the process of selecting Academic
Programs for elimination that the Provost has announced in preparation for
anticipated FY10 budget constraints.

In developing these guidelines we sought to take into account the diversity of
academic programs and their multifaceted contributions to the overall mission of
the university. At the same time, we recognized the urgent need to use our
limited resources in the most strategic and effective manner. Therefore, the
particular criteria that we have identified are meant to be used in conjunction
with each other: a high priority department would be highly rated on many of
these dimensions, while a program considered for reduction would be
performing poorly in many areas.

We very much hope that you will find these guidelines useful and would be very
pleased if you would share our advice with the Deans at your earliest
convenience.

Faculty Center
1400 E. Mabel St.
Tucson, AZ 85721-0473
Tel: (520) 621-1342
Fax: (520) 621-8844
facsen@u.arizonaedu

Arizona's First University - Since 1885.



University of Arizona Academic Program Prioritization Guidelines

Centrality to the UA Mission, Vision or Priorities
Contribution to core instructional, research and outreach missions of the university
including: general education; degree production; contribution to priority research fields,
especially those identified in the UA Strategic Plan 2009-2013; and contribution to our
land-grant obligation to share knowledge with and provide services to the people of the
state of Arizona.

External Demand
Extent to which programs meet present and future demands for knowledge and/or
graduates and whose research and instructional expertise directly benefit Arizona
stakeholders, including: programs that contribute to the economy of Arizona; programs
that contribute to the public health of Arizona; programs that solve the environmental
problems of Arizona; prOgrams that foster K-12 education in Arizona; programs that
enrich the quality of life in Arizona.

Internal Demand
Degree to which other units rely on this program for instruction or support, including
courses required by majors in other units, general education offerings, and extent of
research collaboration and interdisciplinarity as demonstrated by factors such as faculty
participation in GIDPs and Centers/Institutes, faculty service as affiliates, in joint
appointments or on graduate committees outside their home department.

Productivity
Number of graduates; number of graduates who are employed or accepted in graduate
programs in a relevant field; number of publications (or creative works, as appropriate to
field); grants and contracts compared to peers; quantity of translational knowledge
produced as measured by patents, licenses, start-ups or other appropriate measures.

Quality
National and international rankings of program (where available); competitive faculty
awards for teaching, research and service; competitive awards to students; research
impact as measured by citations (or other measures appropriate to field).

Appropriate Size
Size relative to university goals and the demands of the discipline as compared to peers;
"critical mass" needed to recruit and retain the best faculty and students.

Cost Effectiveness
Ratio of state funding to productivity, including: student credit hours, research
expenditures, and revenue generation including private support; ratio of faculty to
students compared to peers; ratio of administrative to total costs compared to peers.



FACT SHEET

SOLUTIONS THROUGH HIGHER EDUCATION

THE COALITION FOR SOLUTIONS THROUGH HIGHER EDUCATION

SOLUTIONS THROUGH HIGHER EDUCATION

SOLUTIONS IS A SYSTEM-WIDE PUBLIC AWARENESS CAMPAIGN DEVELOPED IN NOVEMBER 2007

BY THE ARIZONA BOARD OF REGENTS TO CALL ATTENTION TO OUR CRISIS IN EDUCATION

THIS ISA "QUIET CRISIS" THAT OVER TIME WILL IMPEDE OUR ABILITYTO FULLY

PARTICIPATE IN A WORLD DEMANDING HIGHLY EDUCATED, HIGHLY SKILLED WORKERS

WHO CAN SUCCESSFULLY COMPETE IN A GLOBAL KNOWLEDGE-BASED ECONOMY

THIS IS A NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL CRISIS DOCUMENTED BY THESE STATISTICS:

THE UNITED STATES RANKS 15TH WORLDWIDE IN COLLEGE COMPLETION

THE UNITED STATES RANKS 21ST WORLDWIDE AMONG HIGH SCHOOL COMPLETION

THE UNITED STATES RANKS 24TH WORLDWIDE IN MATHEMATICS,
21 IN SCIENCE AND 15TH IN READING

THIS EDUCATIONAL CRISIS IS PARTICULARLY ACUTE IN ARIZONA AS DOCUMENTED BY

THESE STATISTICS:

ARIZONA RANKS 43RD NATIONALLY IN PERCENTAGE OF HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES GOING

DIRECTLY INTO COLLEGE

ARIZONA RANKS
45TH NATIONALLY IN 9TH GRADERS' CHANCE OF GOING TO COLLEGE

BYAGE 19

ARIZONA RANKS
461H NATIONALLY IN FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE GRADUATION RATES

ARIZONA RANKS
48TH NATIONALLY IN STATE NEED-BASED AID AS A PERCENT OF FEDERAL

PELL GRANT AID

SOLUTIONS THROUGH HIGHER EDUCATION IS SUPPORTED BY A COALITION OF UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

SUPPORTERS FROM AROUND THE STATE OF ARIZONA. MEMBERS INCLUDE COMMUNITY

AND BUSINESS LEADERS, ORGANIZATIONS AND CONCERNED CITIZENS.

COALITION FOR SOLUTiONS THROUGH HIGHER EDUCATION

THE COALITION CURRENTLY CONSISTS OF OVER 1800 INDIVIDUALS AND 85 ORGANIZATIONS

THE COALITION IS CHARGED WITH INFORMING THE PUBLIC ABOUT THE SOLUTIONS INITIATIVE

AND OUR CRISIS IN EDUCATION. THIS IS ACHIEVED THROUGH INFORMATIONAL SESSIONS

AND PRESENTATIONS LED BY COALITION MEMBERS

THE COALITION PLAYED A CRITICAL ROLE IN CONTACTING ARIZONA LEGISLATORS AND URGING

THEM TO SUPPORT THE STIMULUS PLAN FOR ECONOMIC AND EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

(SPEED) PROPOSAL. THE RESULT WAS APPROVAL OF THIS $1 BILLION PLAN IN JUNE 2008.

GET INVOLVED WITH THE COALITION TODAY BY EITHER CALLING (602) 462-2205 OR

VISITING US ON THE WEB AT www.highereducationsolution.com



Arizona Transformation

Concurrent Initiatives:

Tuition Fund Flow Task Force

Provost's Advisory Council on Strategic Advancement

VIsion Group

Curriculum Reform Group

Dean's Council divided into work groups:

Liberal Arts
STEM
Area Studies
Biomedical

SPBAC

Tasks and Time Line:

Work of these groups will focus on development of Proposals for
Transformation:

September - Mid-October

Proposals Vetted by SPBAC subcommittee:

Mid-October-Mid-November

THIS VETTING WILL ONLY SUCCEED IF THE COLLEGE
FACULTY COUNCILS ARE ACTIVE AND RESPONSIVE



IMPLEMENTATION:

Through appropriate shared governance structures and

protocols, e.g.,

"Guidelines for Reorganization Proposals at the

University of Arizona"

Processes for academic and curricular changes at UA

and ABOR

Will involve both short- and long-term implementation

phases.



College
*Agriculture & Life Sciences
Faculty Council

*Engineerjng
College Advisory Council

Public Health
Faculty Assembly

Science
Department Heads and Directors (DHD)

*Social and Behavioral Sciences
Faculty Advisory Committee

COLLEGE ADVISORY COUNCILS 2008-2009

Chair Membership
Joel Cuello CALS Faculty Senators

rocess of Faculty representatives
ru cfured elected by each department

* Faculty Governance is mentioned on the college's website

Sylvan Green All appointed personnel
meet monthly with Dean

Joaquin Ruiz Department Heads and Directors
Dean meet throughout the year

Inactive Faculty Advisory Council has
been replaced by a committee of

LouAnn Gerken department heads and directors

Pharmacy Dan Malone Deans, directors, department
Executive Council heads and faculty representatives

elected from each division

Architecture & Landscape Architecture Chair to be selected Faculty representatives
Faculty Status Advisory Committee elected by each School

Eher College of Management Lehman Benson Faculty representatives
College Advisory Committee selected by each department

*Education David Yaden Faculty representatives
College Council elected by each unit

*Fine Arts Jacqueline Chanda, Faculty representatives
College Advisory Council Associate Dean elected/appointed by each

School within the College

*Humanities Phyllis Taoua Faculty representatives
Dean's Advisory Committee elected by each department

Law Kay Kavanagh, Faculty as a whole
Associate Dean meets monthly

*Medjcine process of Elected faculty
Dean's Faculty Advisory Committee being repopulated representatives from tenure-,

research-, and clinical-tracks

Nursing Judith Nolen Faculty representatives
Faculty Committee elected from each division

*Optical Sciences James Wyant, Four faculty representatives
Executive Committee Dean selected by each division

plus two associate deans



Jan Sturges, M.Ed., LPC
Caregiving Coordinator
UA Life & Work Connections

Arizona's First University.

/A
THE UNIVERSIÌY
. OF ARIZONA.

1125 N. Vine
Tucson, AZ 85721

Tel: (520) 626-4770
Fax: (520) 621-4474

sturgesj@email.arizona.edu
http://lifework.arizona.edu

THE UNIVERSITY OF

ARIZONA
TUCSON ARIZONA

Caryn S. Jung, M.S.
Senior Coordinator

Child Care and Family Resources 1125 N. Vine
Elder Care and Life Cycle Resources Tucson, Arizona 85721
WorklLife Support (520) 621-9870
UA Life & Work Connections Fax: (520) 621-4474



Darci A. Thompson, MSW, LCSW

Director,

darci@email.arizona.edu

TEL (520)621-2493

Dave Swihart, MC, [PC

Coordinator,

Employee Assistance

dswihart@email.arizona.edu

TEL (520)621-2493

AJice Rowan

Program Coordinator,

Life & Work Connections

rowana@email.arizona.edu

TEL (520)621-4365

Jan Sturges, MEd., [PC

Caregiving Coordinator,

sturgesj©email.arizona.edu

TEL (520)626-4770

For additional information, visit our web site at

UA Life & Work
Connections

offices are located at:

1125 N.Vine

Tucson, Arizona 85721

FAX (520)621-4474

Nancy Rogers, MS, RD

Coordinator,

Worksite Weilness

TEL (520)621-4601

rogersn©email.arizona.edu

To arrange a worksite

screening:

TEL (520)621-2493

Caryn S. Jung, MS

Senior Coordinator, Child Care

and Family Resources I

Elder Care and Life Cycle

Resources,Workl Life Support

jungc@email.arizona.edu

TEL (520)621-9870

http://Iifework.arizona.edu

Individuals wit/i disabilities who require reasonable accommoda -

tions to access ¿JA t ¡fec Work Connections services are encouraged

to contact us at (520) 621-2493.

(JA JLifedWork Connections cannotguarantee confidentiality when
communicating by e-mail. lfyou ha ve sensitive questions or issues,

please call for an appointment.



You've heard the term "life cycle,"but have
you ever considered the cycle ofyour work life?

As life offers predictable milestonesbirth, growing up,

education, relationships, family, agingwork has its own

progression: choosing a career, starting a job, training,

developing competence, advancement, and the transition

into retirement. Since we spend more than half our lives

at work, finding balance between our life and work cycles

is critical.

UA Life&Work Connections, in partnership with the

State ofArizona, is dedicated to increasing personal and

professional effectiveness for University of Arizona faculty,

staff, and appointed personnel.We provide integrated

services designed to support you throughout your work

experience at The University ofMzona. Our services

are offered not only to help you cope with

emergencies and upsets, but also to help you

plan for balance in your home and work life.

This literature describes the services UA

Life&Work Connections provides to benefits-

eligible faculty, staff, and appointed personnel.

Our professional services

are voluntary, confidential,

and, in most cases, free.

Your experience as a

University of Arizona

employee holds many

challenges and rewards.

Let us be your partner in

the journey.

Child Care and Family Resources is committed to

assisting employed parents with their child care needs.

Employees can receive financial assistance through

the Child CareVoucher Program and the Flexible

Spending Account, child care information through

resource and referral, and low cost care for an ill child

through the Sick Child Program.

Elder Care and Life Cycle Resources supports those

who are caregivers for aging loved ones and assists

employees in their own issues of aging. Services

include resource and referral regarding elder care

options, support groups and presentations, life
,Ip.,

cycle education, and information about the Flexible

Spending Account, a pre-tax option for elderI
care expenses.

Employee Assistance

Counseling/Consultation

provides confidential

consultation, short-term

counseling when

appropriate, and information

and referral to community

resources. UA faculty, staff, and

appointed personnel can get help

with a range of issues: marital or

relationship difficulties; stress, anxiety

or depression; parenting issues; alcohol and

drug abuse; job/career problems; and other troubling

concerns. Consultation services are also available to

supervisors regarding workplace conflicts, to help them

address employee needs, build morale and promote

productivity and workplace resiliency.

Work/Life Support and resources are offered to

employees and departments on current issues and

emerging trends in the work/life field.We work in

tandem with other campus and community partners to

provide professional consultation and advisement

services on the dynamics of work and life.This includes

assessment and identification of strategies and options

relevant to contemporary life issues many of us are

encountering with increasing frequency.

Worksite Weliness offers a variety of activities to assist

with creating, achieving, and maintaining employees'

resiliency and wellness goals.They include worksite

screenings, a flu prevention program, non-diet counseling

for weight management, deskercise, a walking program,

smoking cessation program referrals, and educational

offerings to increase resiliency and improve health. Let

us show you how small lifestyle changes can produce

significant results in overall well being.

Services provided 8:00 A.M.-5:OO P.M., Monday-Friday, except

holidays. Special arrangements for appointments can sometimes

be made. Due to high demand for services, we request that

cancellations or rescheduled appointments be made 24 hours

in advance. talI UA Life&Work Connections at (520) 621-2493.

Copyright 2001, Arizona Board of Regents for the University of Arizona



"The University of Arizona

¡s dedicated to your work/life

effectiveness and strongly

supports the life cycle programs

serving our institution, employees

and students.We recognize the

importance of life cycle programs

in supporting your success."

SaundraTaylor, Ph.D.

SenlorVIce President for Campus Life

THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

WORK/LIFE PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

C O N N E C T I O N S

BALANCING

WORK
and the rest of your

LIFE

http://Iifework.arizona.edu

I

Iìfework iUA



A comprehensive spectrum of University of Arizona workllife services

is available for benefits-eligible employees and students through UA

Life & Work Connections. As your work, school, family and personal

commitments change in scope and responsibility, professional

assistance can help you develop strategies to meet these challenges.

Through UA Life & Work Connections' integrated services, the

University of Arizona is dedicated to the continued enhancement of

work/life initiatives and education that address such diversity as well

as vital recruitment and retention efforts.

For different life events you may encounter,

UA Life & Work Connections offers:

+ CONSULTATIONS including individua! and managerial resources

to encourage thoughtful decision-making and to facilitate solutions

that contribute to professional and personal effectiveness.

+ RESOURCES AND REFERRALS concerning community faci!ities,

organizations, events and web resources.

+ EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES including group presentations,

workshops, lunch time seminars, a ending library and serving

as guest lecturers in response to faculty requests.

CREATING CARING CONNECTIONS (
Because life stages often ref!ect a measure of predictabi!ity (
birth, growing up, education, emp!oyment, relationships, family,

aging - UA Life & Work Connections offers assistance with current

and future needs regarding:

4 Child and elder care

+ Parenting and caregiver resources

+ Work/life support, including alternative work options

CHILD CARE AND FAMILY RESOURCES

WORK/LIFE OVERVIEW

+ RESOURCE AND REFERRAL PROGRAM offering

information on community programs, in-home

child care options, suggested guidelines and

s supportive materials.

f)

+ CHILD CAREVOUCHER AND SUBSIDY PROGRAMS to help

benefits-eligible employees and students pay for specific work/class-

related child care expenses.

+ SICK CHILD AND EMERGENCY/BACK UP CARE PROGRAMS

that provide caregivers who will go to your home and care for your

child(ren), ages birth-12 years, if they are unable to attend school or

well child care due to illness or unscheduled interruption of regular

child care arrangements. The University offers these specialized, low-

cost services through community vendors for employees and students

in the greaterTucson area.

Telephone (520) 621-4365 or visit

http://Iifework.arizona.edu for more information.

,' ELDER CARE AND LIFE CYCLE RESOURCES

4. RESOURCE AND REFERRAL PROGRAM offering

information on community caregiving options.

4. SUPPORTIVE SERVICES such as educational

forums and presentations.

r LIFE CYCLE EDUCATION about the aging process,

intergenerational relationships and adaptive strategies.

Telephone (520) 621-9870 or visit

http://Iifework.arizona.edu for more information.

WORK/LIFE SUPPORT

+ LACTATION RESOURCES such as work/life

materials and services, including the opportunity

to schedule a professional consultation

appointment with a lactation consultant, are

available for mothers who provide breast milk

for their infants.

Telephone (520) 621-9870 or visit

http://lifework.arizona.edu for more information.

+ ALTERNATIVE WORK ARRANGEMENTS such

as different work schedules and options that

accommodate departmental, family, professional development and

commuting issues, may be explored through individual and managerial

consultations and presentations.

ADDITIONAL UNIVERSITY WORK/LIFE

RESOURCES FOR BENEFITS-ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEES

THROUGH UA HUMAN RESOURCES

Visit Human Resources' website at www.hr.arizona.edu

to learn more about:

+ DUAL CAREER ASSISTANCE. Spouses or partners of University

of Arizona employees who have relocated toTucson within the last

six months are eligible to receive career planning advice, job search

strategy assistance and information about local employment

opportunities.

+ FAMILY MEDICAL LEAVE. In accordance with the Family and

Medical Leave Act, the University provides 12 weeks of leave to

employees to use in the event of birth, adoption, serious health

circumstances and other qualifying conditions.

4 FINANCIAL EDUCATION. The University ofArizona partners

with several providers to offerfinancial education and retirement

planning.

+ FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNTS (FSA). Individuals can direct

money from their paycheck into a pre-tax account to pay for certain

health care and dependent care expenses.

+ QUALIFIEDÌ1JITION REDUCTION PROGRAM. Employees may

receive reduced tuition forthemselves and theirfamily members at

the University of Arizona, Arizona State University and Northern

Arizona University.

+ RELOCATION ASSISTANCE. In support of successful transitions,

the University of Arizona provides free relocation assistance, such as

housing leads, information about local resources, and community

orientation services though contracted professionals.

+ TEMPORARY ALTERNATIVE DUTY ASSIGNMENT (TADA).

Under certain circumstances,TADA allows employees and supervisors

to discuss alternative duties for a specific time period in order to

enable employees to remain on active duty employment.

Contact Us:

UA Life &Work Connections' offices are located at

1125 N.Vine Tucson, AZ, 85721.

Telephone (520) 621-4365

We look forward to assisting you.

http://Iifework.arizona.edu

© 2004 Arizona Board of Regents
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i . The information on this chart applies to use within the U.S. for works as outlinedin Section 104 ofthe U.S. Copyright Act. See 17 US.C. §104. Copyright termsand use of copyrighted works in another nation are governed by that nation'slaws. Works prepared by an officer or employee of the United States Governmentas part of that person's official duties receive no copyright protection in the U.S.
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THE UNIVERSI1Y
OF ARIZONA.

CHILD CARE AND FAMILY RESOURCES AND WORK/LIFE SUPPORT PROGRAMS
cc Qi" ..

UA Life & Work Connections' Child Care and Family
Resources and Work/Life Support Programs offer culturally
affirming, comprehensive assistance to benefits-eligible
employees at The University of Arizona. Child care and
work/life requests can reflect a variety of complex needs
and situations, from being a first time parent seeking infant
care, to having school-age care and summer enrichment
interests, or to being a grandparent seeking resources for a
grandchild now under your care.

UA Life & Work Connections is committed to your success
and provides the following professional services to enhance
individual and organizational resiliency, and to support the
work/life needs of our campus community:

. Child Care Resource and Referral Program
This program provides customized, in-office or telephone
consultations on how to strategically plan for, select,
and assess current and future Arizona child care needs.
Resource and referral assistance for families with infants
and toddlers, and with children in preschool, elementary,
middle and high school grades includes related University
services, community child care programs, regulatory
issues and in-home child care options. Suggested
interviewing guidelines, school district information,
seasonal (e.g. , summer) program referrals and more are
also available.

. Child Care Voucher Program
This financial assistance program honors your family's
philosophical and site decision to select child care close
to home, campus, public transportation or another desired
location by allowing benefits-eligible employees to pay
for specific work-related child care expenses occurring in
Arizona. Certain eligibility conditions apply.

I Sick Child & Emergency/Back-Up Care Program
In support of your work schedule, this program provides
access to caregivers who can care for your children, ages
birth-i 2 years, in the comfort of your home if they are sick
and unable to attend school or well child care, and/or when
there is an unscheduled interruption in regular school
or child care arrangements. The University offers this
specialized, low-cost work/life service through community

The University of Arizona - Life & Work Connections

. Work/Life Consultations
This program supports recruitment and retention efforts by
offering individual/group consultations and presentations
regarding work place and scholastic trends, demographic
work force and generational influences, alternative
or flexible work arrangements and more. Facilitates
timely cross-referrals for dependent (child and elder)
care resources and assistance in support of campus
caregiving, workplace and student life issues.

. Lactation Resources
This work/life service provides resources and materials
for mothers returning to campus responsibilities who wish
to provide breast milk for their infants. A compilation of
campus lactation areas, and suggested considerations
and guidelines for supporting individuals, departments
and professors is also available. In collaboration with
campus partners, included is the opportunity to schedule
an appointment with a lactation consultant.

. Mommy Connections
Complementing Lactation Resources and in collaboration
with campus partners, this employee and student work/life
program offers a discount that can be directed towards
the purchase price or rental cost of a personal-grade
breast pump, on a first come, first served basis. Program
is contingent upon funding.

vendors in the greater Tucson area. (Program expansion
for the greater Phoenix area anticipated fall 2008.)

Rev. 09/08

i



ELDER CARE AND LIFE CYCLE RESOURCES AND WORK/LIFE SUPPORT PROGRAMS

UA Life & Work Connections' Elder
Care and Life Cycle Resources and
Work/Life Support Programs offer
culturally affirming, comprehensive
assistance to benefits-eligible
employees at The University of
Arizona. Elder care and workllife
requests can reflect a variety of
complex needs and situations.

Increasingly, individuals may find
themselves devoting more years
to caring for their parents than to

caring for their children, while others may be caring for their
parents and children at the same time. Additionally, some
may find themselves serving as a relative caregiver for a
minor (such as a grandchild) or for an adult with disabilities,
just as they begin to consider their own long-term care
needs.

UA Life & Work Connections is committed to your success
and provides the following professional services to enhance
individual and organizational resiliency, and to support the
work/life needs of our campus community:

s Elder Care Resource and Referral Program
This program provides customized, in-office or telephone
consultations for assessing elder care needs and
developing effective, care management strategies.
Includes local and long distance community referrals,
along with area, state and national resources and the
How to Be a Resilient Caregiver reference manual
(available in print while supplies last, and electronically at
http://lifework.arizona.edu/ec/).

. Caregiver Support Group
Bi-monthly, Tucson campus support group facilitated by
a Master's level professional with expertise in caregiving
and aging issues. Join us at 12 noon on the 2nd and
4th Wednesday of the month at the UA Student Union
Memorial Center. Go to http://lifework.arizona.edu/
ec/events.php for date, location and other related
information.

. Educational Presentations
Department and group workshops on aging, caregiving,
life cycle transitions, intergenerational relationships and
more. Includes strategies for coping with stress, life
events and change.

. Work/Life Consultations
This program supports recruitment and retention efforts by
offering individual/group consultations and presentations
regarding work place and scholastic trends, demographic
work force and generational influences, alternative
or flexible work arrangements and more. Facilitates
timely cross-referrals for dependent (child and elder)
care resources and assistance in support of campus
caregiving, workplace and student life issues.

s Lactation Resources
This work/life service provides resources and materials
for mothers returning to campus responsibilities who wish
to provide breast milk for their infants. A compilation of
campus lactation areas, and suggested considerations
and guidelines for supporting individuals, departments
and professors is also available. In collaboration with
campus partners, included is the opportunity to schedule
an appointment with a lactation consultant.

. Mommy Connections
Complementing Lactation Resources and in collaboration
with campus partners, this employee and student work/life
program offers a discount that can be directed towards
the purchase price or rental cost of a personal-grade
breast pump, on a first come, first served basis. Program
is contingent upon funding.

For more information, please visit http://lifework.arizona.edu or

contact:

UA Life & Work Connections
i i 25 N. Vine, 2nd Floor (SW corner of Helen and Vine)

Foundation Annex, Building 0416

Telephone: (520) 621 -4365

Fax: (520) 621-4474

Child Care and Family Resources and Work/Life Support
Caryn Jung atjungc@email.arizona.edu

orat(520) 621-9870

Elder Care and Life Cycle Resources
Jan Sturges at sturgesj@email.arizona.edu

or at (520) 626-4770

r.ttF arizonaedu
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UA Life & Work Connections' Child Care and Family
Resources and Work/Life Support Programs offer culturally
affirming, comprehensive assistance to undergraduate and
graduate/professional students at The University of Arizona.
Child care and work/life requests can reflect a variety of
complex needs and situations, from being a first time parent
seeking infant care, to having school-age care and summer
enrichment interests, or to being a grandparent seeking
resources for a grandchild now under your care.

UA Life & Work Connections is committed to your academic
success and provides the following professional services
to enhance individual and organizational resiliency, and to
support the work/life needs of our campus community:

-&-

s Child Care Resource and Referral Program
This program provides customized, in-office or telephone
consultations on how to strategically plan for, select,
and assess current and future Arizona child care needs.
Resource and referral assistance for families with infants
and toddlers, and with children in preschool, elementary,
middle and high school grades includes related University
services, community child care programs, regulatory
issues and in-home child care options. Suggested
interviewing guidelines, school district information,
seasonal (e.g. , summer) program referrals and more are
also available.

s Child Care Subsidy Program
In collaboration with campus partners, this financia
assistance program honors your family's philosophical
and site decision to select child care close to home,
campus, public transportation or another desired location
by allowing students to pay for specific school-related
child care expenses occurring in Arizona. Certain
eligibility conditions apply and awards are contingent
upon funding.

I Sick Child & Emergency/Back-Up Care Program
In support of your class schedule, this program provides
access to caregivers who can care for your children, ages
birth-i 2 years, in the comfort of your home if they are sick
and unable to attend school or well child care, and/or when
there is an unscheduled interruption in regular school

CHILD CARE AND FAMILY RESOURCES AND WORK/LIFE SUPPORT PROGRAMS

or child care arrangements. The University offers this
specialized, low-cost workllife service through community
vendors in the greater Tucson area. (Program expansion
for the greater Phoenix area anticipated fall 2008.)

. Work/Life Consultations
This program supports recruitment and retention efforts by
offering individual/group consultations and presentations
regarding work place and scholastic trends, demographic
work force and generational influences, alternative
or flexible work arrangements and more. Facilitates
timely cross-referrals for dependent (child and elder)
care resources and assistance in support of campus
caregiving, workplace and student life issues.

s Lactation Resources
This work/life service provides resources and materials
for mothers returning to campus responsibilities who wish
to provide breast milk for their infants. A compilation of
campus lactation areas, and suggested considerations
and guidelines for supporting individuals, departments
and professors is also available. In collaboration with
campus partners, included is the opportunity to schedule
an appointment with a lactation consultant.

. Mommy Connections
Complementing Lactation Resources and in collaboration
with campus partners, this employee and student work!life
program offers a discount that can be directed towards
the purchase price or rental cost of a personal-grade
breast pump, on a first come, first served basis. Program
is contingent upon funding.
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ELDER CARE AND LIFE CYCLE RESOURCES AND WORK/LIFE SUPPORT PROGRAMS

UA Life & Work Connections' Eider
Care and Life Cycle Resources and
WorklLife Support Programs offer
culturally affirming, comprehensive
assistance to undergraduate and
graduate/professional students at
The University of Arizona. Elder
care and work/life requests can
reflect a variety of complex needs
and situations.

Increasingly, individuals may find
themselves devoting more years to

caring for their parents than to caring for their children, while
others may be caring for their parents and children at the
same time. Additionally, some may find themselves serving
as a relative caregiver for a minor (such as a grandchild) or
for an adult with disabilities, just as they begin to consider
their own long-term care needs.

UA Life & Work Connections is committed to your academic
success and provides the following professional services
to enhance individual and organizational resiliency, and to
support the work/life needs of our campus community:

s Elder Care Resource and Referral Program
This program provides customized, in-office or telephone
consultations for assessing elder care needs and
developing effective , care management strategies.
Includes local and long distance community referrals,
along with area, state and national resources and the
How to Be a Resilient Caregiver reference manual
(available in print while supplies last, and electronically at
http://lifework.arizona.edu/ec/).

s Caregiver Support Group
Bi-monthly, Tucson campus support group facilitated by
a Master's level professional with expertise in caregiving
and aging issues. Join us at 12 noon on the 2nd and
4th Wednesday of the month at the UA Student Union
Memorial Center. Go to http://Iifework.arizona.edu/
ec/events.php for date, location and other related
information.

s Educational Presentations
Department and group workshops on aging, caregiving,
life cycle transitions, intergenerational relationships and
more. Includes strategies for coping with stress, life
events and change.

. Work/Life Consultations
This program supports recruitment and retention efforts by
offering individual/group consultations and presentations
regarding work place and scholastic trends, demographic
work force and generational influences, alternative
or flexible work arrangements and more. Facilitates
timely cross-referrals for dependent (child and elder)
care resources and assistance in support of campus
caregiving, workplace and student life issues.

. Lactation Resources
This workllife service provides resources and materials
for mothers returning to campus responsibilities who wish
to provide breast milk for their infants. A compilation of
campus lactation areas, and suggested considerations
and guidelines for supporting individuals, departments
and professors is also available. In collaboration with
campus partners, included is the opportunity to schedule
an appointment with a lactation consultant.

. Mommy Connections
Complementing Lactation Resources and in collaboration
with campus partners, this employee and student work/life
program offers a discount that can be directed towards
the purchase price or rental cost of a personal-grade
breast pump, on a first come, first served basis. Program
is contingent upon funding.

For more information, please visit http://lifework.arizona.edu or

contact:

UA Life & Work Connections
i i 25 N. Vine, 2nd Floor (SW corner of Helen and Vine)

Foundation Annex, Building 0416

Telephone: (520) 621 -4365

Fax: (520) 621-4474

Child Care and Family Resources and Work/Life Support
Caryn Jung atjungc@email.arizona.edu

01 at (520) 621 -9870

Elder Care and Life Cycle Resources
Jan Sturges at sturgesj@email.arizona.edu

or at (520) 626-4770
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